
Teaching & Learning Activities – Stage 3

2021 Term 4, Week 1

Please complete the activities in your homework book and check Google Classroom each day for messages from your teacher.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Morning PUBLIC
HOLIDAY

English
Reading: Read the text
‘The Moon’ attached
below. Choose the level
appropriate to your reading
ability. There is either one or
two stars down the bottom of
each text, two stars is more
challenging. After you have
read the text, answer the
comprehension questions.
Answers will be posted to
Google Classroom at the
end of the day.

Writing: Write a summary of
the text ‘The Moon’. When
you write a summary, you
are informing the reader by
summarising what the text is
about, therefore you are
creating an informative text.
It might be helpful to highlight
the key information first
before writing one paragraph
to summarise the text in your

English
Reading: Read the poem
‘My Shadow’ attached
below. Write your answers to
the below questions, or talk to
a family member and have a
discussion.
- What was your initial

reaction to this poem?
- Did you enjoy it, why/why

not?
- Who do you think the

intended audience is,
why?

- What is the purpose of
the poem?

Grammar: The poem ‘My
Shadow’ is a poem that
contains four stanzas, with
four lines in each stanza. A
stanza is a group of lines in a
poem. Find and highlight
examples of the following
language features in each
stanza.

English
Reading: Reread the poem
‘My Shadow’. After you have
read the text, answer the
comprehension questions. The
comprehension pages have
one or two stars down the
bottom, two stars is more
challenging. Complete the
questions appropriate to your
ability. Answers will be posted
to
Google Classroom at the
end of the day.

Writing: The poem ‘My
Shadow’ contains various
rhyming couplets. A rhyming
couplet is a pair of lines that
are the same length, rhyme
and complete a thought. If you
need more support with
rhyming couplets, watch the
below video:
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=nY5BiDLUTpU

English
Reading: Choose two poems to
read from the below website.
The poems are listed under
different categories e.g. ‘funny
poems’.
https://www.poetry4kids.com/
Comment the link to the article
you read and a brief description
of it in the stream post on
Google Classroom.

Writing & Grammar: Review
the stanza you wrote yesterday.
Today you will re-write your
stanza OR write a new one
using one of the language
features from this week, simile
or personification. If you are
having trouble, use this as your
first line:

It is always there to back me like
a friend in a time of need,

Post your stanza on Google
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own words.

Spelling: Print out this
week's Sound Waves activity
pages (attached below). This
week's sound is ‘oo ew ue
u_e u’. Brainstorm 10 words
that start with this sound.
Complete activities 1-5. If
you finish early, complete the
interactive games and
activities online.

This week is Unit 29
Y6 zero785 | Y5 jump390 |
Y4 nose192

Continue to complete your
Sound Waves activity pages
for this week's sound ‘’. If you
finish early, complete the
interactive games and
activities online.

Simile - A figure of speech
that compares two, usually
dissimilar things. The
comparison starts with like,
as or as if.
Personification - Attributing
human characteristics to
nonhuman objects for
example: ‘The trees sighed
and moaned in the wind’.

See how many language
features you can find!

Spelling: Continue to
complete your Sound Waves
activity pages for this week's
sound ‘oo ew ue u_e u’. If you
finish early, complete the
interactive games and
activities.

Write a stanza about your
shadow. Your stanza should
include two rhyming couplets,
making it four lines in total. If
you need support, use this as
your first line:

It always sticks with me
through thick and thin,

Remember, a couplet is two
lines that rhyme, are the same
length and complete a
thought. So your first line
should end with a comma and
the second line in your couplet
should have a full stop. Have
fun!

Spelling: Continue to
complete your Sound Waves
activity pages for this week's
sound ‘oo ew ue u_e u’. If you
finish early, complete the
interactive games and
activities

Classroom.
Spelling: Complete the rest of
your Sound Waves activity
pages for this week's sound ‘oo
ew ue u_e u’ and have a go at
the challenge.

If you finish early, complete the
interactive games and activities
online.

Did you know?
You need to wash, or use hand
sanitiser on your hands before
putting on your mask? You
should not touch or play with
your mask when wearing it.
Task: Design an outfit for a
giraffe. The outfit must include a
mask.

Break Break Break Break Break Break

Middle PUBLIC
HOLIDAY

Mathematics
Mathletics - Log on and try
to complete 2-3 activities.

Mathematics
Mathletics - Log on and try to
complete 2-3 activities.

Mathematics
Mathletics - Log on and try to
complete 2-3 activities.

Mathematics
Mathletics - Log on and try to
complete 2-3 activities.
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Activity: Watch the video
below on ‘Decimal Place
Value’. The first 6 minutes is
fractions revision and we
strongly recommend you
watch this. However, if you
are confident, skip to 6mins
for help with converting
decimals to fractions.
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=KG6ILNOiMgM

Convert these decimals to
fractions.

0.7 =
0.05 =
0.26 =
0.009 =
0.451 =
0.033 =
7.45 =

List 15 decimals that are
bigger than 3.1, but smaller
than 3.2, for example 3.11

Problem Solving: Ginny
paid $4.16 for a sandwich.
She paid $0.95 for a piece of
fruit. What is the total amount
Ginny paid for the sandwich
and fruit? If she had $10.00

Activity: Read through the
information on this website,
and refer back to it if you
need support to complete
today’s activity:
https://www.onlinemathlearnin
g.com/place-value-chart.html

Use half an A4 page to draw
a large place value table.
Show the values listed above
- hundreds, tens, ones,
tenths, hundredths,
thousandths.
Fill in your table by writing in
these decimal numbers.
17.591
21.909
212.654
13.130
485.678

Extension numbers
406,387.986
4,506,387.975

Activity: Roll a dice 5 times
and record your numbers in
decimal form, the first number
you roll will be the digit in the
tens place. Once you have 10
decimal numbers add them
together OR order them in
ascending order. Use your
place value table from
yesterday to help you.
e.g.

34.123 +
26.112
45.226
55.213
65.543
22.534
15.112
44.634
12.345
25.643

Record the answer to the
example sum above and your
own sum.

Problem Solving: Usain Bolt
ran 100m in 9.58 seconds.
Mary ran it in 11.8 seconds
and George ran it in 13.5
seconds. How much faster did
Usain Bolt run the 100m than:

Activity: Number Of the Day -
Select how many digits you want
to work with and complete the
activity on the below website:
https://mathsstarters.net/activity/
numdaystudent

Typing: Typing is a good skill to
learn. Here is a free touch typing
website you can use to practise.
http://www.typingclub.com

Brain Break: Would you rather?
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=XUk6cidBCNU
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how much change does she
get?

Problem solving answers will
be posted on Google
Classroom each day.

Brain Break: Roll On
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=FsGKVK1hpds

5,305,808,976.245

Problem Solving: The city
park is 9.3 kms from Roland
Public School. The city library
is 3.5 kms from the same
school. How much farther
from the school is the park
than the library?

Problem solving answers will
be posted on Google
Classroom each day.

Brain Break: 7 Minute fitness
challenge
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=5MNlgh-U6cY

1. Mary? 2. George?

Problem solving answers will
be posted on Google
Classroom each day.

Brain Break: Pillow flip
challenge
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=WcqExXwvljU

Break Break Break Break Break Break

Afternoon PUBLIC
HOLIDAY

PDHPE
Activity 1: High impact
workout
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=JhuM6L6Lek8

Activity 2: Zumba Party
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=FHo9QaJ1DyI

Creative Arts
Leaf Hunt: Explore the
outside of your house or area
for fallen leaves. Try and
collect some different sizes
and patterns. Collect at least
10 leaves, if you can.

Once you have finished your
leaf hunt follow the video
below to complete your Leaf
Rubbing Art.
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=W66TAqCT4hc

Geography
Use the attachment below to
cut out the jigsaw pieces and
then put it back together. You
might like to glue it together on
a piece of cardboard. Choose
one of the countries on the
jigsaw to complete the
research task about. Use your
research skills to write an
information report, using the
sheets attached below. You
will have this week and next
week to complete this activity.

Watch this week’s episode of
‘Behind the News’. Answer the
question posted on Google
Classroom.

Creative Arts
Optional Directed Drawing:
How to Draw a Cartoon Koala
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=hAstcVv9lfI&t=394s
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If you do not have access to
crayons you may just use
pencils or anything you have
at home. Upload your finished
artwork on Google
Classroom.

Try to include some daily physical activity during the week – take the dog for a walk, run around the yard, ride your bike, use a skipping
rope, do some yoga or mindfulness et
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HENRY FULTON PUBLIC SCHOOL SUGGESTED ONLINE RESOURCES

English

Soundwaves Spelling - https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves

Behind the News - https://www.abc.net.au/btn/

Kids News - https://www.kidsnews.com.au/

Storyline Online - https://www.storylineonline.net/

Numeracy

Mathletics - https://login.mathletics.com/

Mathantics Video Lessons - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBuMwlP7kHkNxdPAqtFSJTw

Cool math games - https://www.coolmathgames.com/

Other KLA’s

National Geographic - https://www.natgeokids.com/au/category/discover/

The Body Coach TV (Kids Workouts) - https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1

Blockly Games Coding - https://blockly.games/

ABC education - https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home

Google Classroom Codes

6H – m4cmyt6 | 56C – lexmq67 | 5L – 7pg4b5t | 45J – k6cd4jx
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